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SHORT WASHINGTON ITEMS

The democracy is keeping fully
apace of Us osual record In procuring
lue.

The Missouri boodlers cannot be
reused by Mr. Bryan of ever having

objected to free-silve- r.

1la run Van Sternburg received
formal notice from Berlin of bin
promotion to rank ot Ambassador.

Secretary of the Navy Moody de-

clared lynching no widespread a to
warrant a Ftderal Inw to stop the
evil.

What la this we hear, a Pennsyl-
vania office-holde- r returning to the
atate treasury $250 drawn by mis-

take What?
Congressman LI I tuner wrote to

Secretary Root, offering to aid the
Investigation of army glove contracts
In any way In his power.

It Is believed In Washingtou that
Count CassinI, who has gone home to
Russia on leave, will not come back
to this country a Ambassador.

The postoffice department discon-

tinued the contract for purchasing
time Indicators from the Postal
Device and Improvement Company,
of California.

Cuba gets the Isle of Pities and onr
capitalistic opeculators who got hold
of large tracts of land on that Island
for a tioug, immediately following the
Spanish evacuation, get left.

The dvnamlte rainmakers are at it
again. At least Billy Mason spoke
in Denver on July fourth. That
night it snowed, and the storm was
attributed to loud explosions of gas.

The members of the diplomatic
corps have left Washington until cool

weather. The corps of versatile
' Washington correspondents will at- -

tend to all matters which may arise
In the Intermin.

The Fourth was observed by a

joint celebration by the government
and the District of Columbia on the
lawn of the White House, where
Ambassador Jusserand and Secretary
Moody made addresses.

The appointment of John Barret
aa Minister to Argentina Is probably
the outcome of his service In the last

Congress. Mr. Barrett
la a native of Vermont, born In 18fitt.

He la now a resident of Oregon.

During the hot spell In Washing-to- n

a youth of scientific bent tramped
around the asphalt streets with a
thermometer in hi. pocket In search
of the hottest point. The instrument
registered the highest directly In
front of the post office department.

Tammany is still feeling the exhil-

arating effects of the Fourth of July
orations of Senator Baily of Texas
and Towne of Minnesota.
Mr. Towne, the valiant Inveighur
against the octopil was at his Wall
street office bright and early on the
morning ot the fifth.

In a Nebraska case the other day
Mr. Bryan was called as a juror to
consider the ownership of a stuck of
hay. The Jury stayed out forty-eig-

hours. It is thought that the ques-

tion arose as to whether the hay
rested directly on the ground or
whether It was upon a Kansas City
platform.

The editor of the Commoner an-

nounces that the prospects of the
democratic party next year depend
largely on crop conditions now

to forecast. There was a
time when Oil. Bryan's predictions
were much more positive in their
character than this. It must be an
encouraging and satisfactory thing to
belong to a party whose only hope of
success Ilea in poor cropj and conse
queut hard times.

The McKlnley monument fund has
been a great success, (500,000 has
been raised by popular subscription
for the erection of a suitable monu-
ment at Canton to the memory of the
great niartyred president. The
association has decided, however,
that the further sum of 1100,000
abould be raised for a fund to provide
fir the care and persevation of the
monument. This sum carefully
Invented should provide an ample
income fur this purpose.

I wou'd ootih nearly 11 tight
loug," writes hlia. Ctias. Applegnte
cf Altii.u.lr, lad., "and could
LurJ'y fct-- auy simp. I had oou- -

utiij ,;.n go bud timt if I walked a
lloi i I woulJ ooutli frightfully and
r t I ' o.l, tut, when all oilier

- 1 -- 1. three tt.00 bottles
if tr ) : a Dwovery Vt holly
t ir. B: 1 1 piiiue.d 13 p iiiiuis."

. a ..- iy 'littratiit-t;.- ! to cure
' l.a Urli'pn l.ion.

I .. hi. l t. I "ltir:iiit and I.lMlli
'i i i. i t : e t hi. J li0. Ti ;l
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new topographic maps

Showing Contour of the Section Sur-'Vey-

One Needed Hare
The United States Geological Sur-

vey has recently Issued a number of
topographic atlas sheets of portions
of Pennsylvania hitherto unmapped
by the Survey. Three of these sheets,
known as the Wernersville, Uoyer-tow-

and Slatington, cover the
regions in the neighborhood of Read-

ing and include parts of Berks,
Ijehlgh, Montgomery mid Schuylkill
counties, lying to the southeast of
the Schuylkill unlliwcite coal region.
A fmi rlh limp, the CliaiiitK'rshurg,
shows the country surrounding the
towns of Climnbershurg Oreeiicastie,
and Waynesboro, in the southern
part or the state. These maps are
the result of the cooperative survey
between the Federal Bureau and the
State of Pennsylvania. They lire on
a scale of approximately 1 Inch to
the mile and exhibit with unusual
accuracy nnd wealth of detail the
features of the regions represented.
One of their most Interesting and
useful features Is the admirable man-

ner In which the marked inequalities
of the country are shown. This is
accomplished by means of contours,
or lines running through points of
equal elevation, at intervals of "0
feet, flu carefully are the surveys
made that it is possible to distinguish
the slopes, grades, and shaoes of the
hills and valleys, and even of the
small ravines etched by the streams
on the mountain sides. The work is
carried to such a degree of refinement
that the locations of individual
houses In the country districts are
shown. On the Slatington sheet the
sites of the slate, Iron and cement
industries south of Slatington are
indicated.

Volcano Marshall's Reply
Gen. Chaffee tells a story about an

itinerant American he met in the
Philippines, lie was from Texas nnd
was known as "Volcano" Marshall.
He had become "stranded" In Manila
and asked the general to send him
home on a transport. "Are you In

the United Slates service?" asked the
general. "Not by a blame sight,"
was the explosive reply; "I am a free
born American citizen and no con-

founded siitrnp." "My orders," said
the general, "are to send back only
those wlm are in the military or civil
service." Marshall thought a

moment, "General, you could send
me if you wanted to," he ventured
persuasively. "Set here, Mr. Mar
shall," replied the general Bternly,
"if you. were in my place und had
my orders and I were in your place
would you give me transportation?"
"You bet I would," returned Mar- -

shell quickly, "mid be darned glad to
get rid of you." Kansas City Star.

Harriet Lao Johnston's Will
The will of the Intn Harriot Lane

Johnston, niooe of President
Buchanan and mistress of the White
House during his admistration, who
died recently at Narragansett Pier,
was filed at Washington, D. C. It
bequeaths $300,000 in memory of the
sona of the teetatrixand to he known
aa the "Line-Johnsto- fund" to the
corporation of the Protestant Epis-

copal Cathedral Foundation of
Washington, for the eHtablisbment
nnd umiiitenanot) of a school for
choir Imya.

To John Hopkins University of
Baltimore $60,000 is left for the en-

dowment, of three scholarships to be
awarded-t- poor youths.

One hundred thousand dollars is
loft in trust as tlio "Jiiinea Buchanan
fund" for the erection of a suitable
monument to tuts memory of Preai
dent Buchanan nt bis birthplace
near Meroert-burg- , Pa. A number
of other bequests are made.

ti.w York Excursion, Sunday, July
SSih, 1903

Sunday, July 20th, the Erie will
a popular one dollar New York ex-

cursion, hpecial train leaving Port
Jervia at 7 a. in., arriving in the
city at 10 a. in., leluriiiug leave
Chanibera street at u. in., Jersey
City at 8 p. m., allowing over uine
bourse iu whiih to take in I he ninny
fcight iu and arouud Greater Kt
York.

Working ley'.l and Day

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever whs made is Dr.
Kii g'B Kow Liver Pills. Theo pills
ohaiige weaknei-- s into strength,
lisliesr-nee-s into energy, brain fag
into mental power. They're won.

! In buil!iiig np the health.
O.-'.l- i'Oo per toi. Bold by nil

11

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

G. W. Chamberlain of Lehman
was in town Tuesday.

Joseph Overfleld of Monroe county
was in town yesterday.

Representative J. D. Honek of
Lnana was here a day this week.

Hon. John D. Biddis of Washing-
ton Is here to spend his vacation.

J. 8. Pnreell, with the New York
Heral J, and wife are guests in town.

C. B. Staples, Esq., of Strouds- -

bnrg was at the Centre Square Hotel
a few dnvs this week.

W. J. Coon, superintendent of the
Blooming Grove Park Association,
was In town yesterday.

Moses W. Van Gorden and wife
of Branchville. N. J., wore In town
this week on their wedding tour.

Miss Aimee, a daughter of P. J.
Girard of Brooklyn, who formerly
resided here, is visiting in the town.

W. R. Willis and family, who have
passed many summers here, are
again nt the Bluff House fur the
season.

Miss Clara Williams of Pittston,
Pa., and Miss Grace Avers of Boem- -

erville nre guests in the family of
Mrs. Anna M. Mettlor.

Mrs. Anna Nichols and daughter,
Susie, of Gormantown have arrived
in town for a visit and are guests at
tho cottage of Mrs. Heller.

Mrs. Louisa Huguonin, who" went
to Franco for a visit with friends,
has safely reached her distillation
in the southern part of that sunny
clime.

Mrs. G. M Paugh and son and
Mrs. F. L. Ward of Rosoville, N. J.,
are guests with the family of W. S.
Rvman. Messrs. Paugh and Ward
aro expected to arrive today.

Dr. Hughes of Brooklyn, with his
family, is nt Hotel Scbnnno. He is
a great lover of horses but now en
joys riding in a large Winton auto
mobile.

H. C. Hicks rf Brooklyn was a
recent guest nt theCrissman House,
tie was a regular visitor at the Saw-kil- l

house many years ago and re-

tains an affection for the town
because of its earlier associations.

George Jennings of Brooklyn, who
owns a patent on a windowsliade,
has a rapidly expanding business
and 1ms already furnished many
largo buildings with his applinnoo.
He has formed a stock compnny and
advertises shares for sale at $10 each.

Enforcing Pur Food Laws
The dairy nnd food commissioner,

Dr. B. H. Warren, proposes so far as
possible that the people' of this state
shall be protected in tho matter of
foods and that no one may be deceiv
ed by dealers. To this end lie is
enforcing the laws as the following
summary of cases from Jan. 1, 1903,
to June 15 will show, of 221 butter
samples analyzed, 181 was butter,
25 oleomargarine and 15 renovated
butter. Sixteen lard samples showed
4 pure and 12 adulterated. Of pure
food samples, 21 were pure, 19adul.
terated and 7 preserved, of vinegar
samples, 1 was pure und 3 adulterated.

There were 817 oleomargarine
licenses issued and the sum of $36,-337.-

was received which lias been
deposited in t?ie state treasury and
may be used to aid and in enforcing
existing laws.

London Church Goer.
A church census of Lomloa, mak-

ing a fair allowance for those who
attend two services on Sunday,
shows that one iu 5 'J 3 of the inhabit-
ants utttend one service on that day.
It looks as though missionaries were
budly needed in that city. The
Church of England has the largest
attendance and the Non Conform
ists, or Methodists, Prcsbvterians,
etc, come next and theu the Catho
lies. London, however, stands
ahead of the coDtineutul cities iu
that respect. But the showing is
not encouraging.

yj ANTED A girl to assist in
tukuig care of children. Per

ninnent situation nnd good wages
to one competent and satisfactory.
Apply to Miis. Ivohn, Vautiue House,
Milford. Pa.

OST Wednesday evening la the
l Borough a ring with three dm
momls nnd two emeralds. Finder
please return to Mrts. F. F. White,
Fourth street, Milford, Pa.

To Cur. a Cold in On. Day
rke Laxfio Bromo Quinine Tab.
lets. All druj-'Kist- refund tho money
if it f.iils to cure. . W. Grove's
I'ulamii (iu fciivb. box. ;vi;.

THE SOUTH

O'er the vast white cotton fields,
Where tho manv darkles pick,

Every plnnt Ha blossom yields
To the practiced flnpnre quick.

Little pickaninnies too
S imp no higher thnn my knee,

With their wioly brahls npkeur,
How they ftared, round-eye- at m.

A. my pretty Dolly this time,
Picked her diilnty way along,

While the darkies Toloes rhyme
With the ninny wild birds song.

Far nwny the setting Rim,
O'er the grove its shadows cest

And the long days work Is done
Freedom from their toll nt last.

To the cotton house thy come,
Bringing each his basket filled.

8ion they now nre going home.
When the weight has nil been billed.

To each oie some kindly word,
Ppeaks the master ere they go.

Naught but commendation henrd
Well he enres for them, they know

Then we turn our horses hrnds,
Once more toward tho shady grore.

Where tho sun, departing, sheds,
Danclug rays that over move.

And the stately golden-rod- ,

Gently swaying In the breeze,
Gives us each a parllng uod,

As we pass lienenth tho trees.

Advertising That Doesn't Pay
What would we say of the manu-

facturer, nsks Agricultural Advertis-
ing, who built a fire under his
boiler, then went off and allowed
the fire to die out, expecting his
mill to run nil day on that ono fire?
And yet there aro advertisers who
make "one time" splurges or take
"trial ads," and then, because
business docs not keep thorn up
nights, say "advertising doesn't
pay." How about the farmer who
plants corn and then sits down to
wait for the orop? He would be
expected to say that "farming
doesn't pay." And yet there are
advertisers who plant tho seed of an
ad and think their work is done.
To such people advertising does not
pay nnd never will. Advertising is
the Are undor the bu9inoss boiler.
which must bo tended nnd kept hot
to produce the results sought. It is
the seed planted which, properly
nurtured and tended, will spring np
and bear fruit "some twoiity, some
sixty and some one hundred-fold.- "

A Nil. Villags
A traveler of the upper Nile thus

describes a typical native village,
says the Chlcngo News: "The
houses are built of Nile mud, each
house accomodating a family of no
matter what size, the inhabitants of
each village almost all related to
each other, comprising sometimes
several hundreds of people. Their
streets are littered with filth, animals
ol every kind obstruct one's path,
dogs growl und snarl at the appearance
and Intrusion of a stranger; women
rush about, hiding their faces in their
ynMimnks lest a white man should
behold their features. Flies in
swarms settle on the children and lay
their eggs on their eyelids, unwash-
ed, because they believe it to be con-

trary to their religion to wash or re-

move the files from their eyes."

Th. Sevan Cities
Cibola, a legendary country con

taining seven wonderful Indian cities,
supposed by explorers of the sixteenth
century to be located either in Florida
or Northern Mexico. The legend
originated from the story of the flight
of a Portuguese archbishop, who
during the conrjuest of Spain by the
A ralis, escaped to the Cape de Verde
Islands and founded seven .cities.
Numerous, and in nearly every
instance fatal, expeditions were sent
in search of these mythical cities.
That of Pa mil In do Narvaez, of 1527
to Florida w as especially disastrous.

Died in the Woods
Miss Kate Mill lor of Brooklyn, N.

y., was found dead iu the woods
near Guymard last Sunday. She
had been boarding at Montioello,
and Wednesday, July 8, started for
home. Slio left the Erie traiu at
Guymard and wondered off to the
woods while, it is presumed, render-
ed partinllv demented by au ovor-dos- e

of phenacetiu, and died from
exposure and the effect of the drug..

Auto Notes
Dr. Hughes drove bis Wiuton

machine from Now York to Milford
this week in six hours.

Joseph Bromley last week ran his
automobile to Edgemere, 8 miles, in
3S minutes. Considering the billy
rond this was very fast going.

Jas. p. Van Etleii has purchased
a Northern machine which is ex-
pected to urrive this we.uk.

WANTKH YOl'Nii MK.N to prepare f .r
(love mint-li- VnsU lens J e I Ijtt-l- i H n in
nil t ou-- li.iod ll a. l.a;ml
HioiimU'iiitt. Kxuuiilii'tlttus feAu i'.u---

1' r.-- 7 M e.i
iuir ciuiv Cur. Iuit., CUur italic, I.

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS

Tho democratic primary will be
held Angnst 1st.

Notethend. elsewhere girl wanted.
This is an excellent opportunity.

Milford thermometers registered
as low as 45 yesterday morning.

E. A. Greening announces his
withdrawal as a candidate for Jury
Commissioner.

Senator Thomas C. riott of New
York celebrated his seventieth birth
day Wednesday.

Don't forget the one dollar Bing-hainto- n

excursion leaving Port Jer-vi- s,

Sunday, July 19th.
Dingmnn township authorities

elsewhere advertise bonds for sale.
Those eshnuld be a good and safe
investment.

The First National Bank of
Strotidtdiurg opened a savings de
partment July 8th and began paying
interest at 3 per cent.

There will be races at the Driving
Park July 25th. Throe olass it is
hoped will be filled and furnish an
afternoon of enjoyment.

Gavernor Pennypackor, breaking
the unbroken custom in this respect,
reviewed tho stats troops at Camp
Hastings seated in a carriage.

In n game of base ball between
the boys of camp Ynpoecliu and
Bluff House guosts Inst Monday the
latter were "waxed" by a score of
18 to 3.

The supreme court lias adjourned
for the summer without banding
down an opinion in the Blooming
Grove Park case. It will not meet
agnin until October.

The will of Martha Hornbeck, late
of Delaware township, dee'd, has
been probated. Several bequests are
made to relatives and Lucian West-broo- k

is appointed executor.
An exebnnge says We note four

things that are common to all
sections of the country, whether
north or south the box elder tree,
the Virginia creeper, the fool-gir- l

hangiDg around the postofllce and
the beer keg.

Since July fourth there have been
thirty fatal cases of totanus, or lock
jaw, in this state caused by injuries
made by toy pistols and there are
several more boys nnd adults who
are suffering from the same cause.

It is said that book publishers
pornose to fight the department
stores in the retail book business,
and thelibrnry associations threaten
to go to England for their books of
Amorican publishers are not more
liberal in concessions.

W. F. O'Neill, a leading lawyer of
Middlotown, N. Y., died at his home
last Friday morning. Ho was born
at Monticello about 52 years ago.
His widow and two daughters sur
vive him, aiso a sister, Mrs. John
Ratcliffe. of this place, and four
half sisters.

If a "state gas inspector" comes
around and wants to make an in
spection fire him. Becanse Prof. E.
L. Kemp, principal of the East
Stroudsburg state normal, allowed
one of these sharps to enter his
room last Saturday he will have $71
loss to spend on his vacation.

Lightning last Friday performed a
number of capers in and around
Honesdale. No one was injured
but the subtle fluid was very prom-
iscuous in its attentions and struck
in a large number of places 'oing
some damage to buildings, but
strnnge to say none were burned.

Ovide Dupre, Esq., an attorney
at law with offices at 290 Brondway,
who for several summers has been
a guest at Chestnut Grove House
in Dingman, and was again this
year, died suddenly Monday after-
noon, July 13th, of apoplexy, aged
about 61 years. The remains were
taken to New York for interment.

The old rule to sow buckwheat
when the chestnut trees are in
blossom, which is usually about
July fourth, would need to be mod-
ified this year. Now past tho mid-

dle of July, the chastnut blossom is
about in the stage it generally w ten
days earlier. This may presage a
late fall and if so the crop will be
all right.

Valuable Tim. Saved

Slight injuries often disable a man
and canse several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes result in the los of a
band or limb. Chamberlain's Paiu
Iiulm is an antiseptic liniment.
When applied to cuts, bruises and
burns it causes them to heal quickly

land without maturation, and pro- -'

vents en v oVmtrer of blooil poison,
' For s.thi bv li.iU'li tt Son, Mutimioius,
all general btoicd lu I'lUe county,

BNAKOLOGIST9 DISAGREE

The Man who has 'Em in his Boots

Might Decide

Snake Htorios are ripe now and
hardly a day passes but some one
has a tale to relate. "Snake editors"
have recently shown such a diserop- -

ancy that the Press would like
some "snnkologist" to explain.

In MoClure's Magazine for July,
under the title of "The Story of the
Snake," B. A. W. Roikor dosorihes
snakes, iu which the victor swallows
his antagonist alive. Ho Reviews
some prevalent ideas concerning
the snakes, which he pronounces
unfounded and thus speaks of one
of these :

"Another popular fallacy is that
a rattlesnake will commit suicide
when hopelessly cornered, by sink
ing its own fangs in its own sides.
No poisonous sunke is susceptible to
the piison of its own kind. Two
cobras in a fight know this. Neither
repile tries to strike the other. The
contest is a live swallowing match."

On the other hand, a writer on
"Rattlesnake Lore," in the New
York Tribune, Sunday Supplement
of 28, contains the story of a snake
hunt in Connecticut, by the "Shag-ticot- e

Rattlesnake Club," iu which
"George Cogswell, the veteran rat
tlesnake hunter of the Shngticote
mountains," ooruors a large rattle-
snake and teases him until he seeks
relief by shuffling off the mortal
coil. The act of suicide is thus
described :

"The si ake quivered from his flat
head to his now silent rattle. It
was a c invulsive little quiver. The
scaly sliin drew over the glistening,
beadlike eyes, the neck arched itsolf
into graceful curve, and then, like a
flash, the diamond shaped head shot
like a durt at tho body nnd in a
second tLo fangs of the rattler had
dealt the blow that killed him.

"And the tail of the rattler did
not wriggio when tho body was
touched, like the tails of the snakes
we had k.lled.

"No, they never do," explained
Cogswell, ' When they kill them
selves they tiro dead all over and
their tails don't wait till the sun
sets before they die."

In such disagreement, perhaps,
some local snake speoinli&t can throw
further light on the subject from
his own observation.

Crop Report.
The general summary for the

United States for the week ending
July 13tli shows that corn has every,
where made splendid growth and is
much improved, though generally
backward, and in sections of the
country weedy. Early plantod is
now in tasset in the more northerly
districts, and considerable of the
crop has received final cultivation.

Rust in oats is reported in several
western states, but good yields are
the rule in the far west and light
yields in the states of the Ohio
Volley.

There will be only a fair crop of
apples in most of the principal apple
states.

A heavy yield of clover and timo-
thy is being secured iu the central
valleys.

Roc Eggs
The supply of roc eggs is appar-

ently not yet- exhausted in Madagas
car, fora fresh specimen was brought
over recently from Antananarivo to
Johannesburg, its flndet doubtless
regarding the Rand capital as the
most likely market in the South
African quarter. The egg was put
up for sale by auction, "between the
chains," the other day, aud, after
some spirited bid ling was sold for

100. Being, comparatively speak
ing, a fresh egg, the price paid for
it is probably a fair one, but after it
passes through a few more auctions
its figures may reach the regular
market standard, which has lately
been well over 1300. Toledo Blade.

Another Binghamton Excur.iou
Sunday, July 19lh, the Erie will

give the people of Milford and
vicinity another chance to visit
Btughauiton and beautiful Ross
Park at the popular rate of one
dollar for the round trip. Special
train leaving Port Jervis at 7 a. m.
Don't forget the date, Sunday, July
19th.

No Pity Shawn

"For years fate was after me con-

tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala. "I bad a terrible
case of Piles causing 2i tumors.
Wheu all fulled Buckleu'a Arnica
Sidvo cured "lie Equally good for
Burns and all aches and ptiius. Only
'4'ov ut all drug btoiea.

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

There will lie an Union Temper-
ance Service in the Presbyterian
church Sunday evening. Our male
population should arrange their
affairs so as to be able to attend.

"The Reason Why," must have
been written by some one pretty
well acquainted in this town.

The time for festivals, church
fairs and picnics is here. What a
delight? it is to go out in the woods
among the mosquitoes and eat a
meal of tough chicken, jolly and
stale pickles.

There was considerable more noise
in town Tuesday evenirig than
necessa ry.

J. C. Wallace is ready to receive
your taxes and D. B. Olmsted will
not refuse any contributions handed
him for school purposes.

Moses Detrick is reported slowly
improving.

In the midst of life we are in
death. Daily that faot is illustrated
when we hear of some one being
called to the beyond without a
moments warning.

Two festivals and one public dance
with a bali game or two thrown
in was excitement enough for this
week.

We are informed on good authority
that Mott street bridge will be open
for travel by July 25. We doubt it.

Not often do we see it spit snow in
tho middle of July as it did a day
this week.

A trifling remark carelessly made
is often the cause of considerable
trouble. When once the ball starts
rolling it is hard to tell whero it
will stop.

The Driving Park Association is
making preparations for another
race Saturday, July 25.

A new man took hold of the
weather Wednesday. Overcoats
were tn demond In the evening.

The medical world is astonished
over the vitality displayed by his
holiness Pope Leo. The attending
physicians looked for him to die two
weeks ago but he didn't.

Geo. Horton and wife of Branoh-ville- ,

N. J., wore Sunday visitors at
the Grand View Hotel.

It has boen a long time since the
demand for laborers in this borough
has been greater, and the supply
more limited than at present.

Monroe county has another candi-
date for president judge. What's
the matter with Pike having the
honors once.

Real Estate Tran.fers- -
Arnold Frei to Anna Janssen, 20

acres, Lackawaxen, parts of Jacob
Binder and Abraham Lukens, $1.

Oliver S. Pitney to Harry J.
Pitney, lots 5 and 6, Ninth street,
Milford Boro, KldredR addition, $140.

Julius Jaegor and Mary L. Che-deste- r,

partnership agreement for
traffic in ties and lumber, Lacka-
waxen.

Asher Pelton to Ole B. Olsen, No.
61, Mordacai Roberts, Lackawaxen,
283 acres, $1000.

William B. Gray to John T.
Norman, 2C8 acres, Lackawaxen,
part of Adrian Furman, No 124, $050,

A ld Turtle
The old turtle marked by John

Lanterman, on the Cory farm, near
Sparta, in 1840, was again picked
up last week by Mr. Cory. It is
sixty-thre- e years since he was found
and only one season has passed in
which be failed to be found in the
meadow or to visit the garden near
the bouse.

Mr. Cory says that he and his
friends have caught and marked
innumerable turtles, but have never
been fortunate enough to meet them
afterward. Independent.

To Censor Snake Yarns
Snako stories are to be censored

in Monroe county. They are be-

coming too rank and the people
fear timid persons muy be deterred
from visiting a section where snakes
make bicycle tires of themselves and
perform many other stunts. Mon-

roe county scribes have amused
themselves with suake yarns from
Pike but when it comes to giving
a dose of the medicine to their own
county they are chased with a
muzzle.

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach aud Liver Tablets. They
invigorate the liver, aid the diges-

tion, reguluU the bowels and pre-

vent bilious attacks. For sale by
Bulch & Son, Matariioras, all general
Skirts iu Pike county.


